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Michael Abbott (1994)
Associate Professor of Theater,
Department Chair
A.B. (Wabash), M.F.A. (Columbia)

Jonathan E. Aden (2001)
Assistant Professor of History
A.B. (Wabash), M.A. (Indiana)

Luis A. Aguilar-Monsalve (2001)
Visiting Professor of Spanish
B.A. (Loyola Marymount), M.A.
(California), Ph.D. (UCLA)

Michael Axtell (2000)
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S. (Wisc.-LaCrosse), Ph.D. (Iowa)

Jonathan R. Baer (2002)
Assistant Professor of Religion
B.A. (Duke), M.A., Ph.D. (Yale)

Brenda B. Bankart (1973)
Professor of Psychology, Department Chair
B.A. (Toronto), Ph.D. (Dartmouth)

C. Peter Bankart (1971)
Professor of Psychology
A.B., Ph.D. (Dartmouth)

James J. Barnes (1962)
Professor of History
B.A. (Amherst), B.A., M.A. (Oxon),
Ph.D. (Harvard), L.H.D. (Wooster)
Fall Semester Only

Humberto Barreto (1985)
Devere Professor of Economics
B.A. (New College), Ph.D. (North Carolina)

Jeffrey A. Beck (1995)
Reference and Electronic Resources Librarian, with the associated faculty rank of Associate Professor
B.A., M.A. (Missouri)

Lawrence E. Bennett (1995)
Professor of Music, Department Chair
B.A. (Carleton), M.A., Ph.D. (New York)

Matthew T. Bentley (2004)
Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Spanish
B.A. (Brigham Young), M.A., Ph.D. (Virginia)

Charles F. Blaich (1991)
Associate Professor of Psychology
and Coordinator of Inquiries at the
Center of Inquiry in the Liberal Arts
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (Connecticut)
On Leave with The Center of Inquiry

David S. Blix (1996)
Assistant Professor of Religion
A.B. (Wabash), M.A., Ph.D. (Chicago)

Preston R. Bost (2000)
Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.A. (Yale), M.A., Ph.D. (Vanderbilt)

Visiting Instructor in Philosophy
B.A. (Grinnell), M.A. (Duquesne)

Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Physics, Acting Department Chair
B.A. (Kalamazoo), M.A. (Michigan)

Robert Burgess (1997)
Teacher Education Program (part-time)
B.S., M.A. (Indiana)

Joyce Burnette (1996)
Associate Professor of Economics
B.A. (Valparaiso), Ph.D. (Northwestern)
Visiting Assistant Professor of English
B.A. (Valparaiso), M.A., Ph.D. (Chicago)

Deborah A. Butler (1985)
Professor of Education,
Director of Teacher Education
B.A. (Christopher Newport), M.Ed., Ed.D. (Virginia)

Melissa A. Butler (1976)
Professor of Political Science,
Division III Chair
B.A. (St. Francis), M.A., Ph.D. (Johns Hopkins)

John Byrnes (1987)
Professor of Modern Languages & Literatures
B.A. (St. Peter's), M.A., Ph.D. (Johns Hopkins)

Douglas P. Calisch (1980)
Professor of Art

Thomas P. Campbell III (1976)
Professor of English,
Secretary to the Faculty
B.A. (Stanford), Ph.D. (Indiana)
Leave of absence, full year
Japan Studies

Visiting Instructor in Physics
B.A., M.A. (Michigan)

Elizabeth Joy Castro (1997)
Associate Professor of English
B.A. (Trinity), M.A., Ph.D. (Texas A&M)

Assistant Athletic Trainer with associated faculty rank of Instructor of Physical Education
B.A., M.A. (Eastern Illinois)

Christopher W. Creighton (2001)
Head Football Coach with associated faculty rank of Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.A. (Kenyon), M.A. (Concordia River Forest)

Richard F. Dallinger (1984)
Professor of Chemistry
B.A. (Bradley), M.A., Ph.D. (Princeton)

Joseph W. Day (1985)
Professor of Classics
B.A. (Gonzaga), M.A., Ph.D. (Stanford)

Leslie P. Day (1985)
Professor of Classics,
Department Chair
A.B. (Bryn Mawr), M.A., Ph.D. (Cincinnati)

William N. Doemel (1970)
Professor of Biology,
Director of Operations at the Center of Inquiry in the Liberal Arts
B.S. (Heidelberg), Ph.D. (Indiana)

Scott E. Feller (1998)
Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.A. (Willamette), Ph.D. (California-Davis)
Sabbatical leave, full year

A. James Fisher (1978)
Professor of Theater
B.A. (Monmouth), M.F.A. (North Carolina-Greensboro)

Robert L. Foote (1989)
Professor of Mathematics
B.A. (Kalamazoo), M.A., Ph.D. (U. of Michigan)
Thomas P. Flynn, Jr. (2000)  
Baseball Coach, intramural and athletic camps director, with associate faculty rank of Assistant Professor of Physical Education  
B.A. (Wooster), M.A. (Furman)

Larry J. Frye (1980)  
Head Librarian, with associated faculty rank of Professor  
B.A. (Bethany), M.L.S. (Rutgers)

Gilberto Gomez (1990)  
Associate Professor of Modern Languages & Literatures  
M.A., Ph.D. (Washington-St. Louis)  
Sabbatical leave, fall semester

James Gross (1998)  
Scene Designer/Technical Director with Associated faculty rank of Assistant Professor of Theater  
B.F.A. (Longwood), M.F.A. (Wayne State)

David J. Hadley (1969)  
Professor of Political Science  
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (Indiana)  
Sabbatical leave, full year

Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Classics  
A.B. (Wabash), M.A., Ph.D. (U. of Michigan)

Glen Helman (1986)  
Associate Professor of Philosophy  
Department Chair of Religion and Philosophy  
B.A. (Oakland), M.A., Ph.D. (Pittsburgh)

P. Donald Herring (1971)  
Collett Professor of Rhetoric (English), Dean of the College Emeritus  
A.B. (North Carolina), M.A., Ph.D. (Chicago)

Tobey C. Herzog (1976)  
Professor of English  
B.A. (Illinois Wesleyan), M.A., Ph.D. (Purdue)  
Sabbatical leave, full year

Scott D. Himsel (2003)  
Visiting Assistant Professor of Political Science (part-time)  
A.B. (Wabash), J.D. (Northwestern)

Robert S. Horton (2001)  
Assistant Professor of Psychology  
B.A. (Richmond), M.A., Ph.D. (UNC-Chapel Hill)

Frank M. Howland (1988)  
Associate Professor of Economics  
B.A. (Harvard), Ph.D. (Stanford)

Marcus A. Hudson (1987)  
Associate Professor of English, Department Chair  
B.A. (Georgetown), M.A., Ph.D. (Washington)

Gregory J. Huebner (1974)  
Professor of Art, Department Chair  
B.A. (St. Benedict's), M.F.A. (Southern Illinois)

Cheryl Lynne Hughes (1992)  
Associate Professor of Philosophy  
B.S. (Portland State), Ph.D. (Massachusetts)

Peter L. Hulen (2004)  
Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Music  
B.A. (Tulsa), M.A. (Southwestern Baptist Theo Sem), Ph.D. (Michigan State)

Amanda L. Ingram (2004)  
Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Biology  
B.A. (William & Mary), Ph.D. (Cornell)
Robert H. Johnson (1971)
Head Track and Cross Country Coach with associated faculty rank of Professor of Physical Education
B.S. (Idaho), M.S. (Purdue)

Lauren V. Jones (2004)
Visiting Assistant Professor of Physics
A.B. (Vassar), M.S. (Moscow State Univ.), Ph.D. (U. of Florida)

Mark J. Jozwiak (2001)
Assistant Football Coach and Assistant Track Coach with associate faculty rank of Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.A. (Western Maryland), M.A. (Frostburg State)

Visiting Instructor in English
B.A. (Univ. of NY)

Dennis E. Krause (1998)
Associate Professor of Physics, McLain-McTurnan-Arnold Research Scholar
B.A. (St. Olaf), M.S. (U. of Wisconsin), Ph.D. (Purdue)
Sabbatical leave, full year

David T. Krohne (1979)
Professor of Biology, Department Chair
B.A. (Knox), Ph.D. (California-Berkeley)

David P. Kubiak (1979)
Professor of Classics
A.B. (Loyola), A.M., Ph.D. (Harvard)

Timothy L. Lake (2004)
Visiting Owen Duston Assistant Professor of English
B.A. (Ball State), M.A. (Howard & Notre Dame), Ph.D. (Bowling Green)

Corinne M. LaMarle (2001)
Visiting Instructor of French
B.A., M.A. (Strasbourg)

Elizabeth Lee (2003)
Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Art
B.A. (Wake Forest), M.A. (Minnesota), Ph.D. (Indiana)

Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B.A. (Michigan), Ph.D. (Wisconsin)

David E. Maharry (1979)
Professor of Computer Science
B.S. (Muskingum), M.S., Ph.D. (Kansas)

Associate Professor of Music
B.A. (Makarere), M.A. (Catholic Univ. of America), Ph.D. (California-Los Angeles)

Head Trainer and Director of Physical Education, with associated faculty rank of Associate Professor of Physical Education
B.S. (Ball State), M.S. (Florida), Ed.D. (US Sports Academy)

Brian McCafferty (1989)
Catalog Librarian, with associated faculty rank of Assistant Professor
B.A., M.L.S. (Indiana)

Todd F. McDorman (1998)
Associate Professor of Speech
B.A. (Butler), M.A. (Miami), Ph.D. (Indiana)
Sabbatical leave, full year
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Visiting Instructor of Political Science
B.A. (State Univ. New York), M.A. (Washington State)

Peter Mikek (2004)
Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Economics
B.A. (Maribor Slovenia), M.A., Ph.D. (Indiana)

Phillip D. Mikesell (1966)
Professor of Political Science, Acting Department Chair
A.B. (Wabash), M.A., Ph.D. (Vanderbilt)

Jane & Frederic M. Hadley Professor of History, Department Chair
A.B. (Harvard), D. Phil. (Oxford)

David Moscowitz (2004)
Visiting Instructor in Speech
B.A. (Indiana), M.A. (Miami)

Vernon Mummert (1998)
Athletic Director, with associated rank of Associate Professor of Physical Education
B.S., M.Ed. (Western Maryland)

John W. Munford (1980)
Associate Professor of Biology
B.A. (New Hampshire), M.S., Ph.D. (Ohio State)

Visiting Instructor in Classics
B.A. (Oregon), M.A. (Washington)

John A. Naylor (1981)
Professor of Economics
A.B. (Carthage), M.A., Ph.D. (Illinois)

Neal Neathery (2001)
Assistant Football Coach/Coordinator of Athletic Enrollment with associated rank of Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.A. (Wheaton), M.A. (Fort Hays State)

Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S. (Furman), Ph.D. (Case Western Reserve)

Robert J. Olsen (1979)
Professor of Chemistry, Department Chair
B.S. (Wisconsin-Superior), Ph.D. (Iowa)

Visiting Instructor in Chemistry
B.A. (William Smith)

George Perry (2000)
Head Soccer Coach, Allen Center facilities Manager, with associated faculty rank of Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.A., M.A. (Indiana)

Malcolm L. Petty (1976)
Head Basketball Coach, with associated faculty rank of Associate Professor of Physical Education
B.S. (Tennessee)

J.D. Phillips (2001)
Professor of Mathematics/Computer Science, Department Chair
B.A. (Briar Cliff), Ph.D. (Iowa State)

M. Michele Pittard (2002)
Visiting Assistant Professor of Teacher Education
B.A. (Butler), M.A., Ph.D. (Purdue)
William C. Placher (1974)
Professor of Philosophy and Religion,
Chas. D. & Elizabeth S. LaFollette
Distinguished Professor in Humanities
A.B. (Wabash), M.Phil., Ph.D. (Yale)

Estaban I. Poffald (1985)
Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.S. (Catolica de Chile), M.S.
(Tecnica del Estado, Chile) Ph.D.
(Southern California)

L. David Polley (1978)
Professor of Biology, Division I Chair
B.A. (Miami-Ohio), Ph.D. (Yale)

Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor
of Chemistry
B.A. (Houston), Ph.D. (Purdue)

J. Gregory Redding (2002)
Associate Professor of Modern Languages and Literatures,
Department Chair
A.B. (Wabash), M.A., Ph.D.
(Cincinnati)

Michele K. Rhoades (2002)
Assistant Professor of History
B.A. (Arizona), M.A., Ph.D. (Iowa)

Susan Richardson (2002)
Visiting Instructor of Economics
(part-time)
B.S. (Indiana)

V. Daniel Rogers (1998)
Associate Professor of Modern Languages & Literatures
B.A. (Colorado), M.A., Ph.D.
(Kansas)
Sabbatical leave, spring semester

Warren Rosenberg (1980)
Professor of English
B.A. (Brooklyn), M.A. (Michigan),
Ph.D. (CUNY)

Robert M. Royalty, Jr. (1999)
Assistant Professor of Religion
B.A. (UNC-Chapel Hill), M.Div.,
STM (Yale Divinity), Ph.D. (Yale)

Andrew Schlewitz (2000)
Visiting Assistant Professor of Political Science
B.A. (Oregon State), M.A., Ph.D.
(New School University)

Shivi Selvaratnam (1999)
Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S. (St. Joseph’s-India), B.A.
(Monmouth), Ph.D. (Drexel)

Thomas H. Stokes, Jr. (1990)
Associate Professor of French
B.A. (Davidson), M.A. (Texas-Austin), Ph.D. (Arizona)

Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.A. (Concordia), Ph.D. (Purdue)

Carl I. Thompson (1982)
Professor of Psychology
B.A. (Taylor), M.A. (Ohio), Ph.D.
(Wisconsin)

Peter M. Thompson (1998)
Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.S. (Minnesota), Ph.D. (Illinois)
Sabbatical/spring semester

Visiting Assistant Professor of History
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (UNC-Chapel Hill)

David M. Timmerman (1994)
Associate Professor of Speech,
Department Chair
B.A. (UCLA), M.Div. (Denver Seminary), Ph.D. (Purdue)

Instructor in German
A.B. (Wabash), M.A. (Indiana)
FACULTY

**William J. Turner** (2002)
*Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science*
B.S., M.S. (Iowa State), Ph.D. (North Carolina State)

**Jennifer L. Young** (2002)
*Byron K. Trippet Assistant Professor of Speech*
B.A. (Cal Poly), M.A., Ph.D. (Penn State)

**Richard R. Warner, Jr.** (1999)
*Assistant Professor of History*
B.A. (Vermont), B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (UC-Santa Cruz)

**Dwight E. Watson** (1981)
*Professor of Theater, Division II Chair*

**Stephen H. Webb** (1987)
*Professor of Religion and Philosophy*
A.B. (Wabash), M.A., Ph.D. (Chicago)

**Chad R. Westphal** (2004)
*Visiting Instructor in Mathematics*
B.A. (Oral Roberts), M.A. (Tulsa)

**Eric Wetzel** (1996)
*Associate Professor of Biology*
A.A. (Harrisburg), B.S. (Millersville), M.S., Ph.D. (Wake Forest)

**Kealoha Widdows** (1987)
*Daniel F. Evans Professor of Economics, Department Chair*
B.A. (Reed), M.A. (Chicago), Ph.D. (Purdue)

**Denise L. Zielinski** (2001)
*Visiting Assistant Professor of Biology*
B.A. (Chicago), M.A. (Northern Illinois), Ph.D. (Purdue)
FACULTY

EMERITUS FACULTY

Austin E. Brooks (1966-2004)
Norman E. Treves Professor of Biology

Professor of Mathematics

George H. Davis (1966-2003)
Professor of History

Vern Easterling (1962-2000)
Professor of Physics

John E. Fischer (1964-2004)
Professor of Classics

Peter J. Frederick (1969-2004)
Professor of History

Lester L. Hearson (1967-1998)
Professor of Biology

John Lawrie (1964-1994)
Professor of Psychology

Bernard E. Manker (1963-1998)
Associate Professor of Spanish

Professor of Political Science

Paul T. Mielke (1946-1985)
Professor of Mathematics

Howell Professor of Chemistry

Joseph O’Rourke (1960-1997)
Professor of Speech

Gail M. Pebworth (1984-2002)
Associate Rank of Professor of Physical Education

Evans Professor of Religion

Professor of Chemistry

Victor M. Powell (1947-1989)
Professor of Speech

Max Servies (1960-2000)
Associate rank of Professor of Physical Education

Peteris M. Silins (1960-1995)
Associate Professor of German & Russian

Herbert J. Stern (1958-1997)
Milligan Professor of English

Richard R. Strawn (1951-1987)
Professor of French

William C. Swift (1963-1990)
Professor of Mathematics

Raymond B. Williams (1965-2002)
LaFollette Professor of Religion, Director of Wabash Center for Teaching and Learning in Theology and Religion

Professor of Mathematics

Professor of Chemistry
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WABASH MEN
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Thomas E. Topper '70
President

James A. Davlin '85
Vice President

James Dimos '83
Recorder

Gregory H. Miller '83
Peter A. Pactor '65
Class Agent Representative

Gregory A. Castanias '87
Paul D. Tipps '74
Regional Association Representatives

Stephen H. Webb '83
Faculty Alumnus Representative

Richard W. Fobes '72
Past President

Tom G. Runge '71
Alumni Director

Term Expires May 2005
Charles H. Bell '66
S. Kelley House '90
Joseph C. Mims '76
E. Squier Neal '66
Donald V. Wagner '82

Term Expires May 2006
Joseph R. Collings '73
Mark A. Dewart '74
Rade R. Kljajic '78
Jon R. Pactor '71
James P. Twomey '54

Term Expires May 2007
Brian E. Flanigan '96
Charles E. Finch '51
William “Jay” Fisher '66
Duane L. Hile '67
Eric J. Rowland '86
CLASS AGENTS

William F. Cassel '33
Charles H. Klamer '37
Earl L. Johnson '38
Ned Rickett '40
Thomas R. McConnell '41
Paul T. Mielke '42
Gerald R. Dreyer '44
Thomas B. Jennings '47
Galan W. Freise '48
Dale C. Milligan '49
Alfred L. Moss '50
Richard H. Griesser '51
William J. Reinke '52
Jack L. Engledow '53
Robert W. Miller '53
Fred P. Warbinton '53
Robert E. Johnson '54
Vaino D. Grayam '55
Paul D. Hawksworth '56
John B. Yanko '57
Ernest E. Lewis '58
John L. Wyatt '58
Craig A. Green '59
Robert K. Wild '59
Charles R. Quillin '60
Frederick C. Scott '60
John B. Bachman '61
Terry G. Fewell '62
Thomas R. Billings '63
Bruce A. Polizotto '63
Alan C. Stanford '63
Lawrence F. Cummings '64

Ronald R. Nichols '64
Peter A. Pactor '65
James M. Patterson, Jr. '65
Carroll R. Black '66
Edward Squier Neal '66
Stanley L. Walker '66
Paul M. Cunningham, Jr. '67
Duane L. Hile '67
John V. Schlechte '68
R. William VanderHaar, Jr. '68
John C. Buford '69
Robert S. Gorham, Jr. '69
David A. Ault '70
Michael M. Gregory '70
Terry B. Schuck '70
Jon R. Pactor '71
Richard W. Fobes '72
John W. Lowe '73
Gary L. Pinkerton '73
Mark A. Dewart '74
Paul D. Tipps '74
Bradford B. Boyd '75
Robert P. Chamness '75
Charles F. Miller, Jr. '76
Richard M. Sword '76
Gregory E. Birk '77
Herman G. Haffner '77
Rick A. Wheeler '77
Robert T. Grand '78
Briane M. House '79
James E. Miller '80
Stephen H. Pavy '81
Philip M. Purcell '81
John M. Clymer '82
Arthur J. Howe '82
CLASS AGENTS

James Dimos '83
Gregory H. Miller '83
Daniel L. Taylor '83
Todd I. Glass '84
James J. Kilbane '84
John R. Ohmer '84
Kyle A. Carr '85
Scott D. Himsel '85
Timothy W. Oakes '86
James A. Riddle '86
Eric J. Rowland '86
James J. Herrmann '87
Thomas A. Seroczynski II '87
Christopher J. Colson '88
P. D. Hawksworth III '88
Marvin H. Massey, Jr. '88
Scott C. Quick '88
Christopher A. Brown '89
Matthew A. Griffith '89
Anthony P. Lentych '89
Andrew R. Hecker '90
John C. Riddle '90
Brian A. Shepherd '90
Kip A. Aitken '91
Michael E. Cunningham, Jr. '91
Hugh E. Vandivier '91
Ronald J. Dostal, Jr. '92
Peter F. Horvath '92
Jason D. Little '92
Daniel M. Witte '92
V. Eric Verduin '93
David M. Waldman '93
Michael P. Wells '93
C. Lee Hill, Jr. '94
Eric K. Nelson '94
David C. Henthorn '95
Daniel P. Schenk '95
Roy E. Sexton '95
Christopher D. Carpenter '96
Jon C. Graf '96
Klinton R. Krouse '96
Grant M. Comer '97
Parker J. Lyons '97
Craig A. Miller '97
Andrew M. Cogill '98
Eric M. Jaryszak '98
Stephen L. Mackin '98
Michael A. Vance '98
Aman D. Brar '99
Craig L. Higgs '99
Ethan A. Olberding '99
Robert R. Vass '99
Michael A. Biberstine '00
Timothy R. Craft '00
Patrick M. East '00
Aaron R. Buehler '01
Anthony F. Gigli '01
N. Davey S. Neal '01
Douglas L. Springer '01
Ryan M. Daming '02
Eric W. Shreve '02
Matthew K. Chase '03
Karl M. Grimmer '03
R. Scott Medsker '03
Jacob S. Pactor '04
Mark E. Shreve '04